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SUMMARY 
A brief study has been made of the use of cones as stabilizing and 
control surfaces at hypersonic speeds. The results indicate that in this 
application cones may offer several advantages over mare conventional 
surfaces. 
INTRODUCTION 
At hypersonic speeds adequate aerodynamic stability and control are 
difficult to obtain by conventional aerodynamic surfaces such as used at 
subsonic and low supersonic speeds. Because of loss in effectiveness 
with increasing Mach number, planar surfaces are often not suitable at 
hy-personic speeds; even as canards they suffer from the inherent short- 
comings of low lift-curve slopes. This deficiency in lift-curve slope 
and the resulting adverse effects upon the stability and control of 
hypersonic airplanes and mis-gdiles, ,Fve led to the proposal of methods 
for alleviating this difficulty:' .One such proposal, given-w reference 1, 
is the use of simple two-dimensional wedges for the stabilizing' surfaces; 
thereby, advantage can be taken of the large increase in lift-curve slope- 
that wedges exhibit at-hypersonic speeds. A cone also has considerably 
higher lift-curve slopes than the flat place at hypersonic speeds and, 
as shown in reference 2, is relatively efficient for developing lift. 
(As constrasted with the two-dimensional wedge, the conical surface may 
be thought of as wedging out the'flow.three dimensionally and, thereby, 
gains a lift advantage over the flat plate in the s&me manner as for the 
two-dimensional wedge, but-of different magnitude.) In particular, a 
conical surface (not necessarily circular in section) has-attractive 
features as a stabilizing and control surface for hy-personic flight that 
are not common to two-dimensional wedges or planar surfaces. Thepur- 
pose of this paper is to describe these features and to present the 
results of a brief study of this application of conical surfaces. 
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Preliminary Considerations 
The cone of circular cross section has the obvious but unique qual- 
ity of having the same lift-curve slope regardless of the meridian plane 
in which it is yawed with respect to the relative wind. This quality in 
itself makes the circular cone an attractive stabilizing surface since, 
in contrast with the planar or two-dimensional wedge surface, the cir- 
cular cone, if properly located, would have essentially the s&me effec- 
tiveness regardless of the meridian plane in which the airplane is upset, 
that is, in pitch, yaw, or combined pitch and yaw. When the cone is 
given the ability to deflect in both pitch and yaw simultaneously, it 
becomes an effective control surface as well. For example, two cones 
capable of pitch, yaw, and differential pitch are sufficient to obtain 
longitudinal and directional stability and control as well as roll con- 
trol. A midwing hypersonic airplane that-might employ cones in this 
manner at the tip of the wings is illustrated in figure 1. These cones 
could be either pyramidal or circular as shown. If the cones are placed 
in a lateral plane passing close to or through the center of gravity of 
the airplane and in positions that are exposed to minor or essentially 
identical interference fields, the effective-dihedral derivative Cz 
will be near zero'; 
B 
this would appear to be a desirable feature in view 
of stability troubles that have been exposed in studies of proposed 
hypersonic airplanes for which C 
IP 
is not near zero. 
Conical tip controls, such as those illustrated for the configura- 
tion in figure 1, should provide smple static directional stability (at 
M,= I2 and moderate angles of attack, values of Cn B of 0.001 appear 
reasonable), and their effectiveness should not change much with angle 
of attack of the airplane, as is the case with directional control and 
stabilizing surfaces placed in the vertical plane of the center of grav- 
ity. In addition, these controls would not operate in the ineffective 
flow field or "hypersonic shadow" of the wing or fuselage and would, 
therefore, not experience the loss in effectiveness associated with 
%ight changes in wing dihedral of a configuration having a low 
wing or high wing afford an easy means of placing the cones in a lateral 
plane so that 
czP 
is near zero at angles of attack in the vicinity of 
that chosen for Cz = 0. 
P 
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operating in the shadow. Conical tip controls should also provide ade- 
quate roll control at & = 12 values of Czg of 0.0005 appear rea- 
> 
( 
sonable . An attractive but perhaps less important feature is that the 
shape and the location of the center of pressure of-a cone at its center 
of area afford an easy means of obtaining essent-lally zero hinge moment 
in both pitch and yaw, if desired. 
The following two sections of the reporteal with the circular 
cone and consider the cone angles of probable interest and the lift 
advantage of the cone over the flat plate. Subsequently, comparisons 
are made of the circular cone, the pyramidal cone, and the two-dimensional 
wedge. These latter-comparisons might be termed isolatedcomparisons, 
since they compare single units .(such as a single wedge with a single 
cone) on the basis of same plan-form area, .len@;th, and semiapex angle. 
These compErisons.s-hould, theref'ore,.not be regarded as the final objec- 
tive from a stability viewpoint but as a means for enabling one to examine 
the penalties and advantages that would accrue to a given. configuration 
when the configuration is equipped with the-necessary number and size of 
units to produce a given restoring force. --For example, a -given configu- 
ration may require more wedges than cones to achieve the same stability, 
but the individual wedges might be smallerthan the..$ndivi.duaL cones; it 
is this situation that one wishes to examine ultimately. 
--- 
Range- of Cone Angles of ProbableJnterest 
Figure 2~presE-1ts-the slope of the normallforce-coefficient==curve 
cNa for circular cones (referred to base area) as a fu&tion of cone 
semiapcx angle 8, for several Mach numbers. These values are taken 
from reference 3. Forvalues of 6,. less.than about l2'.to 15O, CN, .- 
does not vary much with either Mach number or cone angle, as was observed 
in the slender:cone.hy-personic analysis of reference 2. For M, >, 4-, 
%3, begins to.decrease noticeably as Bc is increased beyond the order 
of.150. Thus, for a.circular cone t-c-be used as a control and stabilizing 
surface, values of B, less than about--15' appear to be preferable if 
high lift effectiveness is to be maintained. 
1 
. 
- 
The use of very small cone angles would be undesirable for several 
reasons. For a given base area of the cone, the weight of the cone may 
be assumed to increase, at least-to first order, in proportion toits 
surface area or as 1. Thus, from a weight standpoint very 611~11 
sin 0, 
cone angles are unattractive and from a structural standpoint wouldllead 
to large and unwieldy surfaces. u 
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Perhaps the most important reason for avoiding small cone angles 
is illustrated in figure 3 Vhere the manner in which the lift advantage 
shifts from the flat plate to the cone is shown for Mach mmibers of 2 
and 10. The flat plate is assumed to be two dimensional, that is, no 
tip losses (tip losses at high M, become negligible), and the calcula- 
tions are for small angles of attack or, 
slopes at zero angle of attack2. 
rigorously, are based on the 
The comparison is based on the require- 
ment that the cone and flat plate are to--have the same projected plan- 
form area. The disadvantage of very small cone angles is clearly shown 
in that, at & = l0, 9, must be greater than about 4O for the lift 
advantage to shift to the cone. For lower Mach numbers larger values of 
0, are required to bring about the shift in lift advantage, the converse 
being true for higher Mach numbers. A rough and very conservative esti- 
mate of the value of 8, for which the lift advantage shifts to the 
cone at any Mach number is given simply by the Mach angle, that is, 
8, = CLCQ- This Mach angle estimate gives 8, = 30' for M, = 2 and 
8, = 5.74O for & = 10, both of which are a degree or two higher than 
the values indicated in figure 3 for the shift in lift advantage. 
It is somewhat difficult to define closely a practical lower limit 
for 8, but, in view of the above indications and of the desirability 
of having the cone normally operate in a range of pitch and yaw angles ' 
not much greater than 8, in order to be most effective, values of 8, 
in the neighborhood of 7O to 15O appear to cover the range of practical 
interest. The probability that values of 8, much lower than 7O will 
not be desirable infers that the value of 8, will quite likely be 
larger than the optimum value of 8, 
( 
value for largest 5 
( L.x> 
since 
the optimum value is usually less than 70. An example of this is given 
in figure 4 where $ 
( >, 
as a function of 8, has been estimated for 
the arbitrarily selected conditions shown in the figure. The present 
estFmate utilizes the lift-curve slopes of reference 3, assumes a vacuum 
to exist on the base of the cone, and accounts for the change in skin- 
friction drag associated with the change in Reynolds number with cone 
length. For this example the optimum value of 8, is observed to be 
about 3.5O. The slender-cone analysis of reference 2 gives somewhat 
higher values of 6 
( )m, 
than the present-estimate but gives excellent 
agreement with the optimum value of 8,. From the standpoint of aerody- 
namic efficiency of the cone only, and within the probable range of prac- 
tical interest (about 70 to 15O), the lower cone angles sre to be preferred. 
'Although all the numerical results sre rightfully restricted to 
small angles of pitch and yaw, the general indications hold for larger 
angles. .,> 
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Effects of Mach Mmer Upon Shift in Lift 
Advantage FromFlat Plate to Cone 
The curves in figure 3, by comparison at a given value of Qct have 
already indicated the shift in lift advantage from the flat plate to the 
circular cone that OCCUYS as Mach number is increased. However, it is 
of interest to mne explicitly the probable Mach number range- in 
which the shift in lift advantage will occur. This range is indicated 
in figure 5 for three cone angles. If the planar surface is considered 
to be a flat plate with no tip losses (two dimensional), the liftadvan- 
tage shifts to the cone nesr E%, = 8 for 8, = 5O, nea;r M, = 4 for 
8, = loo, and near I$,, = 3 for 8, = 15'. This comparison, while 
encouraging the use of cones at-mersonic speeds, might beinterpreted, 
however, as not doing the cone full justice. A comparison (which while 
realistic may, from a practical view, be slightly optimistic with respect 
to the cone) with a flat-plate delta wing, apex f orward and having the 
same semiapex angle as the cone, shows the advantage to shift to the 
cone near M, = 2 for the values of 8, of probable interest (about 
70 to 150). The ordinate of figure 5 may also be regarded as the ratio 
of the area of the flat plate to the plan-form srea of the cone that is 
required to produce the ssme lift at the same angle of attack, or as the 
ratio of Q. of the flat plate to a of the conecrequired to produce 
the same lift for the same plan-form area. 
Comparison of Cone With More Competitive Lifting Surfaces 
Preliminaryremarks.- The comParison6 that follow are for single - 
units (for example, a single wedge compared with aA single cone). As 
stated previously, these comparisons are regarded..as furnishing a means 
whereby one may weigh the merits of one type of stabilizing surface 
against-another when the number and size of surfaces are established on 
the basis of providing the same restoring force.. 
Lift comparisons.- Thus far, the circular cone has been shown to be 
a considerably better lifting surface at hypersonic speeds than the flat 
plate. Figure 6 shows the lift advantage that a two-dimensional wedge 
has over a circularcone. The values .of Cs for the wedge were obtained 
from reference 1. The C NCL ratios shown in figure 6 lose some of their 
practical significance at the lower Mach numbers since, for most applica- 
tions, the regions in which the flow over a wedge surface of finite span 
is not two dimensional become sufficiently large, as the Mach number is -.- 
decreased below the order of 4, to bring about a significant reduction 
in lift below the two-dimensional lift. At high Mach, numbers, and for 
i 
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the range of cone angles indicated previously to be attractive (order 
of 70 to 15O), the two-dimensional wedge is indicated to have about one 
and one-half times the lift of the circular cone. 
If the cone were pyramidal, the lift advantage of the two-dimensional 
wedge would be reduced. No attempt has been made to estimate this reduc- 
tion, but it is clear that the lifting pressures on the pyrsmidal cone 
would be greater than those for the circulsr cone and less than those 
for the two-dimensional wedge. The pyramidal cone could, of course, be 
used in the same manner as the circular cone, as shown in figure 1. The 
pyramidal cone would not have the quality of the circular cone in pro- 
ducing the same restoring force regardless of the meridian plane in 
which the cone is yawed, but its disadvantage ti this respect is, of 
course, nowhere-near that of the two-dimensional wedge and may not be 
objectionable in some installations. 
Drag comps.risons.- The drag comparisons of the circular cone, pyram- 
idal cone, and two-dimensional wedge may be made in a number of ways. 
The comparisons presented herein are made at zero lift on the basis of 
the same plan-form area, semiapex angle 8, and length. (Thelengthis 
always taken in the streamwise direction, and the plan-form area of the 
wedge is always taken as that parallel to the plane of symmetry that 
contains the leading edge of the wedge.) The use of the same plan-form 
sxeaand 8 is compatible with the lift comparisons and thereby affords 
direct comparisons of the lift and drag advantages and disadvantages. 
The use of the same length was chosen so that it may be assumed that for 
the same flight conditions the average skin-friction coefficient Cf is 
the ssme. (Rigorously, there would be small differences in Cf associ- 
ated with shape. See summary of conversion of skin-friction coefficients 
given in ref. 4.) 
As an estFmate of base drag it is assumed that the base pressure 
coefficient is equal to -1. 
M2 
Examination of the results of reference 5 
for turbulent boundary layers shows that this approximation satisfactorily 
predicts the base pressure coefficient for a two-dimensional base and for 
a cone with 8, E 15' provided M, is greater than about 2. For Uminar 
boundary layers the base pressure would be expected to increase, and at 
hypersonic speeds the effects of vorticity may cause a further increase; 
however, at hypersonic speeds the exact value of the base pressure coef- 
ficient is relatively unimportant since at worst it can be no less than 
2 --. With the above conditions imposed the fo&lowing expressions are 
rQ2 
obtained for the total drag coefficients. For the two-dimensional wedge, 
CD,t,W = 2cp,w tan 8, + kc, + 
8 
For the circular cone, 
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%,t,c = J%,c tan ec + sccf + 5 t" ec 
Ku 
For the pyramidal cone, 
'D,t,pc = 4cp,pc tan epc + 4Cf + --& tan epc 
(2) 
(3) 
The first right-hand term in each of the above equations is the. 
forebody pressure drag coefficient $,p, the second is the skin-friction 
drag coefficient CD,f, and the third is the base-drag coefficient CD,b. 
For the two-dimensional wedge there may be some applications in which 
it would not be-reasonable to charge the flat sides of the wedge (those 
sides alined with the stream) with skin-friction drag, such as the vari- 
able wedge with open sides. 
equation (1) would be 2Cf. 
In such applications the second term of - 
For evaluating these equations, values of 
Gp,c and Cp,w may be obtained from reference 3. 
The ratios of the component drags (forebody pressure, skin friction, 
and base) of the two-dimensional wedge and of-the pyramidal cone to the 
corresponding component drag of the circular cone having the same 0 
may be readily obtained from the preceding equations, ifdesired. 
It is physically obvious that the forebody-pressure drag for the 
pyramidal cone is always greater than that for the circular cone, since 
cP,Pc can be no less than cp,c and in fact-may be nearer Cp,w. In 
the case of the two-dimensional wedge, it is wellknown that at super- 
sonic speeds the wedge has a forebody pressure drag greater than that b 
for the circular cone of equal plan-form area. It is perhaps not-so 
fully appreciated that the reverse.is true at hypersonic speeds; the 
reversal occurs because 5 ,w tends toward Cpc-as & increases. . 
The dashed curves of. figure 7 show that the value-of. c for which this 
reversal occurs ranges from near 9 for 8 = 5O to about-3.5 for f3 = 15O. 
Also shown in figure 7 are the curves for the pyramidal cone with 
cP,Pc = cP,w and with Cp,pc = Cpic. The actual.,forebody-pressure-drag 
ratios for the pyramidal cone would lie somewhere-between the solid 
4 -. curves and the value ;i, as indicated by the dash-dot-curve. 
The skin-fric-tion drag for the two-dimensid wedge and that for 
the pyramidal cone are equal but are greater than thatfor the circular r 
cone by the fabtor 2 (excluding the special case of the wedge with no .- 
- 
2T 
. 
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sides). A clearer picture of the relation of the wedge to the circular 
cone may be had by recognizing that the wedge having the same length 
and plan-form area as the cone has a width equal to the base radius of 
the cone: 
The base drag for the wedge is less than that for the circular 
cone, the converse being true for-the pyramidal cone. 
The ratios at zero lift of the total drag of the wedge and of the 
pyramidal cone are of particulsr interest. These ratios have been com- 
puted for values of Cf 
(3). 
oflO-2, 10-3, and 10-4 from equations (1) to 
The results for the wedge are shown in figure 8 and those for the 
pyramidal cone in figure 9. 
The curves of figure 8 show that increasing 8 from 5' to 15O has 
the effect at hypersonic speeds of placing the wedge in a more favorable 
light; however, the importance of this effect of increasing 8 becomes 
trivial with decreasing Cf. In general, the wedge is indicated to have 
from about the same drag to about 25 percent less drag than the circular 
cone for the values of 8 of probable interest (about 7' to 15'). 
The curves of figure 9 show that the drag of the pyramidal cone is, 
as is to be expected, always greater than that for the circular cone; 
at hypersonic speeds the drag of the pyramidal cone is of the order of 
30 to 50 percent greater than that for the circular cone. (The drag 
ratio lies somewhere between the dashed curve and the solid curves in 
fig. 9.) At Cf = 1O-2 the effect of increasing 8 is opposite to 
that for the wedge. At lower Cf the effect of 8 is unimportant at 
hypersonic speeds in the-range of 8 of probable interest. 
Interpretation of Unit Comparisons in Terms of Producing 
Same Restoring Force for Complete Configuration 
The comparisons of single units at hypersonic speeds have indicated 
that the two-dimensional wedge has a lift advantage over the circular 
cone of the order of 50 percent and a drag rangingfrom about the s&me 
to about 25 percent less than the circular cone (for cone angles from 
about 7O to 15'). It remains, however, to interpret these results in 
terms of providing equal restoring force, maintaining effectiveness, 
and supplying roll, pitch, and yaw control. Obviously, one can conceive 
of several arrangements of stabilizing and control surfaces in which the 
number of units involved is different. For example, four wedges might 
be employed (one at each wing tip, and above and below the fuselage), 
three wedges might be employed (one beneath fuselage and one at each 
wing tip), or two wedge? might be used ina drooped wing-tip arrangement. 
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However, whether these arrangements or others are employed, B cursory 
examination indicates that the general conclusions drawn from the fol- 
lowing example based on the use of four wedges would apparently hold 
good in view of the change in the size of the wedges with arrangement 
and the stability problems thatare associated with different arrangements. 
Whereas roll, pitch, and yaw control, longitudinal stability, and 
directi-onaL.stability can be provided by two circular or pyramidal cones 
on a configuration of the type shown in f'igure 1, the same configuration 
would probably require four wedges as described above to achieve the same 
degree of stabilization and control while maintaining 
(When interference effects are considered, 
% 
near zero. 
it is very doubtful that the 
wedge-equipped configuration canmaintain Cl 
B 
near zero at other than 
small pitch or yaw.) C-n the basis of the same pla?+farm areas this 
would mean that the total drag ratios of figure 8 would be increased by 
a factor of 2 and, therefore, that the total drag of the stabilization 
and control surfaces of the wedge-equipped hypersonic configuration would 
be of the order of 1.5 times that ofthe configuration equipped-with 
circular cones. However, this view must be tempered by the fact that 
the wedges under consideration have approximately 50 percent greater 
lift than the circular cone at hypersonic speeds, as indicated in fig- 
ure 6. Alternatively expressed, the wedge needs only about 65 percent 
of the plan-form area of the circular cone having the same 8 in order 
to produce the same lift. When this need for lesser area is taken into 
account, the drag disadvsntage of the wedge is reduced. For example, 
with ploo = 10, 8 = loo, .=a Cf = 10 -3 , the drag of the four wedges 
would be about 9 percent greater than that of two circular cones. Thus ) 
in consideration of only the total drag of the &r&&e configuration, 
the drag differences between the wedges..and the cones required to pro- 
duce the same degree of stabilization and control would not appear to 
weigh heavily in the choice between cones and wedges. Drag estimates 
at I&= 12 for configurations of the.'cype shown in. figure 1 indicate 
that two cones capable of supplying ample roll,. pitch, and yaw kontrol.. 
would contribute in the neighborhood of 6 to 16 percent of the total 
drag of the configuration. Consequently, in this example the total drag 
of the wedge-equip-&ed.configuration would be on3& agout 1 percent greater 
than that of the cone-equipped configuration. 
__ 
The pyramidal: cone also produces greater lift than the circular 
cone of the same plan-form area, but-it also has great&.-drag, Inasmuch 
as this-lift advantage ofthe pyramidal cone is directly associated with 
most of its drag disadvan-kge, one may reasonably conclude that the 
pyramidal cone (of reduced plan-form area) producing the same lift as 
the circulsr cone having the same 8 w0ula have, to a first approxima- 
tion at least, a drag comparable to that of the circular cone. 
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Thus, the choice between wedges and cones for use as stabilizing 
and control surfaces at hypersonic speeds would appear to hinge upon 
such features as znaintaining effectiveness with change in attitude as 
weKi as smalJ- czP' 
For reasons that have already been given earlier 
in this paper in the section entitled "Preliminary Considerations," the 
use of cones as proposed herein is believed to offer the better oppor- 
tunity for realizing these features. In line with all of the preceding 
discussion there is a general fundamental justification for the use of 
cones at hypersonic speeds. For configurations of the type shown in 
figure 1 the directional stability characteristics of the basic airplane 
without stabilizing surfaces are determined primarily by the lift that 
bodies of revolution, or segments thereof, can develop and how this lift 
varies with Mach number. Consequently, if the stabilizing surfaces had 
the lift behavior of a body and similar small changes in lift-curve slope 
with Mach number, the configuration should tend to take care of itself, 
so to speak, with increasing Mach number. Thus, a logical choice of a 
stabilizing surface to offset body or fuselage instability would appear 
to be another body; in this study a cone has been chosen. Since the 
lift-curve slopes of bodies do not change much with Mach number, the 
cone size chosen to give stability at PlIach numbers bordering on hyper- 
sonic speeds should be, to first order at least, satisfactory at higher 
Mach numbers. 
CONCLUDING l3EWRKS 
In this paper it has been shown that cones suitable for use as con- 
trol and stabilizing surfaces at hypersonic speeds have lift-curve slopes 
that are much larger than those of the flat plate and of the same order 
as those of two-dimensional wedges. For a hypersonic-airplane configura- 
tion of the type illustrated in figure 1, the drag contributed by circular- 
cone-type stabilizing and control surfaces has been indicated to be neg- 
ligibly different from that of wedge-type s.urfaces, when one type of 
surface is required to produce the same restoring force as the other type 
in both pitch and yaw (interference effects neglected). Thus, at hy-per- 
sonic speeds the choice between wedges and cones will not be influenced 
by drag considerations; rather the choice resolves itself to one based 
primarily upon achieving the highly desirable features of maintaining 
the necessary degree of stabilization and control as nearly invariant 
with attitude of the airplane as possible while maintaining the effective 
dihedral derivative Cz near zero. Circular cones are believed to 
B 
offer a better opportunity for realizing these features for several rea- 
sons. To begin with, instability at hypersonic speeds is usually asso- 
ciated with body forces. It seems logical, therefore, to use another 
body as a stabilizing surface to offset this instability; in this study 
a cone has been chosen. The circular cone is unique, in the absence of 
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interference forces, in-exhibiting the same restoring force in all 
meridians of yaw. For a highly swept delta-wing configuration with 
the cones at the wing tips ,-the cones shoul&experience~little change -.. 
in pitch or yaw effectiveness with attitude of the airplane, and there 
is g00a reason to-feel that values of CZ 
P 
near zero can be achieved 
and maintained. Bytiontrast, wedges employed as vertical-tail surfaces 
above and below the.fuselage. (or above and below the wing) would experi- 
ence marked changes in._effectiveness since the upper and lower tails 
would opsrate in wide.ly different fl& fields at angles of-attack much 
removed from zero. 1-t follows that CQ for these wedge-equipped con- 
figurations would probably undergo significant variation and, conse- 
quently, that there is little hope of maintaining c_2p near zero for -. 
. 
-- 
wedge-equipped configunations. _ -. : __ -:. 
The pyramidal co@ also shows promise and may prove to be satis- 
factory in achieving the desired features mentioned above. 
Because of the limited scope of this&udy, no attempt-has been 
made to estimate how problems of aerodynamic heatingmight. enter into 
the choice of stabilization and control surfaces. Undoubtedly, any 
effective stabilization and control surface.wiG encounter some heating 
problems at hypersonicspeeds. 
The possibility of varying the wedge angle in flight is an attrac- 
tive feature of the wedge for use at Mach numbers below, the design value, 
aspointed out in NACA RM L54F21. This feature could aiso be incorpo- 
rated in a pyramidal cone. Other devices, such as a telescoping skirt, 
offer similar advantages to a circular cone. 
In summary, the use of cones as stabilizing and control surfaces 
at hy-persoqic sp~eds.,gppeam-feas.Jble g@ attractive. a -1.. .- -__-_.---. 
Langley Aeronautical Laboratory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Langley Field, Va., May 29, 1957. 
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Figure l.- Sketch of hypersonic-ai.qLlane confIgurations employing cones for stabilization and 
control. 
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- Variation of the initial slope of the normal-force-coefficient curve with cone Semi- 
apex angle for circular cone8 at several Wch number6 (from ref. 3). G 
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Figure 3.- Bzuqle of shift in lift advantage from flat plate to circular 
cone of same plan-form area with varying semiapex angle of the cone. 
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RLgure 4.- Eimqd.e of variation of maxlmum lift-drag rat.10 with se&apex angle of circular cone. ’ 
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Figure 5.- Variation with Msch number of the ratio of initial elope of normal-force-coefficient 
curve of circular cane tothdofflatplate for same plan-formarea. 
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Figure 6 .- Variation tith Mach number of the lift advantage of a txO+Umxxslonal wedge over a 
c3.rcuLar cone. 
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Figure 'j'.- Variation with Mach number of the ratio of forebady pressure arag of pyremia cone 
mdof two-dim2wionalwedge to t&atofcircular cow. 
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Figure 8.- Variation with Mach number of the ratio of the total drag of a two-dimensional wedge 
-Lo that of a cbxular cone having same length, plan-form area, and 8. 
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Figure 9.- Variation tith Mxh nmber of the ratio of the total drag of a pymmidal cone to that 
of a circular cone having same length, plan-form area, and 8. 
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